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('cfi) ~~/ FileNo. GAPPL/COM/STP/1863/2022-APPEAL}/gk 2 -Jtb
aft?gr int sit fain/ AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-030/2023-24; dated

(a) Order-In-Appeal No. and 29.05.2023
Date

(if)
qRa fur +rzt / frarfegrmar, arzgn (srfta)
Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

st#Rt flail a

('tf) Date of issue
31.05.2023

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 150/AC/DEM/MEH/ST/Keshar
(s-) Infrastructure/ 2021-22, dated 31.03.2022 / 01.04.2022 passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division - Mehsana, Commissionerate - Gandhinagar.
\-$1 c:f1 ~ i:fia f cflTr sj ua /

M/s Keshar Infrastructure,
F-5, Raj Complex, Nr. Rajpath Hotel,

('cf) Name and Address of the Nagalpur Highway,
Appellant Mehsana - 384002, Gujarat.

lrzr ft-sar a sriatgr zra war &ta sr ?r a fr zrnf@sf ft aalg Tz
rsf2ratt sr{ta srrargtrur sae r{ammar ? atf ta an2r ah fasa gt rnar
t:1
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the

Q one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way.

wraal qrgatrur3la:
. Revision application to Government oflndia:

(1) a seq(a ra af2fr, 1994 cfTT WU ara flaatgribaat arr
9'll"s-err h zr qvpa eh sisirgar sear srfl aR#a, mtTar, fr ii (4, Twq

fer, tf #if#a, Rtar tr saa, iaa mtf,&ct: 110001 9'll" cfi1"~~:-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 qo1 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: -

(#) uf@ Rt tR ah mu i sawt zg1Rata t aftarr qrr #tar
f@ft susrr a ar? srwerrmt« ? sra au tf, z fatostrrsuerar?zag ft
taaftusrrgtn #Rt 7far adu&at

· Ini case of any loss of goods where the loss· occur in transit from a factory to a
:house or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of

·ng of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
. .

. .

.. .
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(a) staagfl rg atprRaffaark effr ? sq?tgrnmg +rr
tR. '3<:9 tar grabRae?mt#sitsahag ff rgrearRaffa ?l

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

('cf) ~ '3,91<:4,-{ ~- sgraa gen %athRu itz4rhfezmrft2 st trsrr st
<r arr vifr h a I R@a srga, sftht Ra ata T m qR it fe sf@afar (i 2)

1998m-D"109~~'fcm: ~'@I
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of· excise duty on. final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is
passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) htr3gr«a gen (srft) Rural, 2001 ah fa 9 zia«fa fafe qritg-8 it
r fair , famgr a Ra am2r fa featkRhrah +flag-srr qi sfla smear Rt zt
t #fa#rr5fa skafrwar rf@qt starr arar <mrer ff# siav@anr 35-zs ()
NITTRd" fr h gsrathrahrert-6rt #Rr fa sf gift arfeql

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the
order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by t-wo copies
each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy,.of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of .CEA, 1944, under
Major Head ofAccount.

(3) fas snear a arr srzi iaqas umars?r5aam?tatsq 200/-r <ralT
Rt sq sit sg ia4ma umTa surer gt at 1000/-#RRgar ft srut

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than
Rupees One Lac.

mm green,htr seq(a greenu tara s4la Fr1f@#wrh 7Raft
Appea1 to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) arrgraa gen sf2ef, 1944 Rt ear 35-4/35.-z ?h siafa:
Under Sectio_n 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) saffea qR aatgqr h s«arr Rst srfl, aft# t fr gt«a, a{tr
sgraa grcea vi a4ta a4a atntf@#wt (Re) ft 4?r 2fa ffm1,zarara 2nd 1TK1T,
agar sa,sa,far7, rziarata-380004l

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380004. In case
ofappeals other than as mentioned above para. ·

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied
against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and-----. · 00/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac

0



and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Regisfar of a
branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal i's situated.

(3) 4Re zr sm?grn& q?ii marr ztar ? at ran gr iagr a fuR mar grarr
srfn in a fat str Reg zr szr a ga gr 4ft fa far 4€t#faa a fag aferfa
2la +an7nrf@2awr#t cazl znr?htarc#t umaaahr star ?t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for_each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rr grm z@fa 1970 rt ijlf@erftqt -1 ah zi+fafafRafugarst
smaaa ar er?gr rnf@fa f6fa fat h n?gr "fl"~ cITT ~~ ~ 6.50 "¾ efiT

+1ratgrafeas @trReg t

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item of the
court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0 cs) ~ ~~ +f!1=lm c!?r fiartaa fat Rt it sf ~~ taffa fan star 2 st
mm WEfi,~ '3 ,9 1 c. r1 ~ ,:;er ?i e1 1 cfi < ,:$j en ffi 4~ (cfi 14 rfcl Pct) f.:l-4i:r, 19 82 if~ i1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these -and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & ServiceTax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

c6J fir grca, a#fr 3eqtar gee vi ?i e11 cfi< ,:$j en ffi 4~ (rum) ~ -srm 3T1t1m %
~ii cfidolJiti .. 1 (Demand) ,:;er~ (Penalty)'efiT 10% ~ 'Gl1iT cfi"vIT -:$Jf.-lct 14 i1 Q.l~iMi,~
I@st 10mts ? (Section 3 5 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of
the Finance Act, 1994)
alsrr gt«asit datah iaia, gt@?hr#ert l=liiT (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (section) 11D %~ f.:rmfur ufu;
(2) fear +raa hae#feeRt1f;
(3) -?G=r~~~% f.:t"4i:r 6 %~~ufu1

Tzgs#r 'faafl'uzf war #Rt aatr aft«' rfeahRupf gr ar
fear+rat

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
. the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit
amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory
condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act,
1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;.
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i) <r?grah 7fr sfl If@lawhzi gen rear gen at awe fa1f@a gtatwt fR
·rz greenh 10%=rat sit sgtha aweff@a gt aavs10% lamRt armfr at

view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
ne is in dispute." .
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Rf s?/ ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Keshar Infrastructure, F-5, Raj Complex, Nr. Rajpath Hotel, Nagalpur

Highway, Mehsana - 384002 (hereinafter referred to as the "appellant") have filed

the present .appeal against Order-In-Original No; 150/AC/DEM/MEH/ST/Keshar

Infrastructure/ 2021-22, dated 31.03.2022/ 01.04.2022 (hereinafter referred to as

the "impugned order), issued by Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division 
Mehsana, Commissionerate - Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the

"adjudicating authority) .

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding Service

Tax Registration No. AUXPC9911DSD001 for providing taxable services. As per the

information received from the Income Tax department, discrepancies were

observed in the total income declared in Income Tax Returns/26AS, when compared

with Service Tax Returns of the appellant for the period FY. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016

17. In order to verify the said discrepancies as well as to ascertain the correct 0
discharge of Service Tax liabilities by the appellant during the F.Y. 2015-16 and FY.

2016-17, letter dated 08.05.2020 was issued to them by e-mail by the department.

The appellant failed to file any reply to the query. It was also observed that the

nature of services provided by the appellant were covered under the definition of

'Service' as per Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994, and their services were

not covered under the 'Negative List' as per Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994.

Further, their services were not exempted vide the Mega Exemption Notification No.

25/2012-S.T. dated 20.06.2012 (as amended).

3. In the absence of any other available data for cross-verification, the Service

Tax liability of the appellant for the FY. 2015-16 and FY. 2016-17 was determined

on the basis of value of difference between 'Sales of Services under Sales/Gross

Receipts from Services (Value from ITR)' as provided by the Income Tax department

and the 'Taxable Value' shown in the Service Tax Returns for the relevant period as

per details below:

0

TABLE (Amount in Rs.)

F.Y. Differential Taxable Value Rate of Service Tax Demand of
as per Income Tax Data including Cess Service Tax

2015-16 -- 14.S % t tag

2016-17 43,33,885 15% 6,50,083
Total 43,33,885 -- . 6,50,083
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4. The appellant were issued a Show ·Cause Notice vide F.No. V.ST/11A

48/Keshar Infra/2020-21, dated 30.06.2020, wherein it was proposed to:-

} Demand and recover Service Tax amount of Rs. 6,50,083/- under the proviso to

Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with interest under Section 75 of

the Finance Act, 1994;

}> Impose penalty under Section 77(2), 77C and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

5. The said Show Cause Notice was adjudicated, ex-parte, vide the impugned

order wherein:

► Demand of Service Tax amount of Rs. 6,50,083/- was confirmed under the

proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994;

}> Interest was imposed to be recovered under section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994;

O ► Penalty amounting to Rs. 6,50,083/- was imposed under Section 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994 ;

► A penalty Rs. 10,000/- under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994.was also

imposed.

}> A penalty @ Rs.200/- per day till the date of compliance or Rs. 10,000/

whichever is higher under Section 77(1)(c) of the Finance Act, 1994 was also

imposed.

► Option was given for reduced penalty vide clause (ii) of the second proviso to

Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

0
6. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed this appeal

wherein they, inter alia, contended as under:

> On the basis of ITR, the department has issued SCN. Letters/ informative notices

issued by the department were not received by them.

► SCN was issued based on presumptions without any verification and hence not

sustainable.

► The notice is totally time barred. Extended period of limitation is not applicable

in the present matter in terms of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994. In support

they relied upon the decision in case ofM/s Cosmic Dye Chemical Vs Collector of

CEx., Bombay [1995(75) ELT 721 (SC)}.
► They had submitted letter for getting show cause notice. However, the

adjudicating officer had not considered the same and passed the present order.

They had not received notices of personal hearing in time so they were not able
arr

ear on time.
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► They submitted the income details for the FY. 2016-17 as under:-
¢

Particular Amount Applicability ofTax

Interest Income 20,05,435 Exempt

Contract Income 23,28,450 Exempt

Total 43,33,885

They further submitted that the above income is exempted from Service Tax

vide Section 66 D(i) and Sr, No. 14 of Exemption Notification No. 25/2012- S.T.,

dated 20.06.2012 as amended.

► They also contended that since there are no tax liabilities, no penalty is

imposable upon them as there was no intention to evade tax. They relied upon

the decision ofApex Court in case ofM/s Hindustan Steel Vs State of Orissa- 1978
ELTI159).

7. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 18.05.2023. Shri Arpan Yagnik, 0
Chartered Accountant, appeared as authorized representative of the appellant. He

submitted ledgers showing income from contract and interest during hearing. He

also re-iterated the submissions made in· the appeal memorandum. He further

stated that he would submit relevant income tax documents and contract as part of
additional written submission.

8. The appellant, vide email dated 26.05.2023, have submitted copies of Income

Tax Return [ITR-V] for FY. 2016-17 and construction contract dated 07.07.2016 as

part of additional written submission.

9. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the Appeal 0
Memorandum as well as submissions made at the time of personal hearing and the

materials available on the record. The issue before me for decision is as to whether

the impugned order confirming the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs.

6,50,083/- along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstances of the

case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the FY. 2016-17.

10. It is observed that the appellant were registered with the department for

providing supply of taxable services. They were issued SCN on the basis of the data

received from the Income Tax Department. The appellant were called upon to

submit documents/required details of services provided during the F.Y. 2015-16

and FY. 2016-17. However, the appellant· failed to submit the required details.

ore, the appellant were issued SCN demanding Service Tax considering the

·
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income earned from providing taxable services as declared in the Income Tax

Returns. The adjudicating authority had confirmed the demand of Service Tax, along

with interest and penalty, ex-parte, vide the impugned order.

10.1. I find it pertinent to refer to Instruction dated 26.10.2021 issued by the CBIC,

wherein it was directed that:

"2. In this regard, the undersigned is directed to inform that CBIC vide
instructions dated 1-4-2021 and 23-4-2021 issued vide F.No. 137/472020-ST,
has directed the field formations that while analysing ITR-TDS data received
from Income Tax, a reconciliation statement has to be sought from the
taxpayerfor the difference and whether the service income earned by them
for the corresponding period is attributable to any of the negative list
services specified in Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994 or exempt from
payment of Service Tax, due to any reason. It was further reiterated that
demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately based on the difference
between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in Service Tax
Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to issue show·
cause notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns
only after proper verification of facts may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief
Commissioner/Chief Commissioners) mo.y devise a suitable mechanism to
monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to
mention that in all such cases where the notices 'have already been issued,
adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a judicious order after proper
appreciation offacts and submission of the noticee."

10.2 However, in the instant case, I find that no such exercise, as instructed by

the Board, has been undertaken by the adjudicating authority and the impugned

order has been issued only on the basis of the data received from the Income Tax

department. The appellant were admittedly registered with the department.

Further, the appellant claimed that they are exempted from Service Tax as per

Section 66 D(@) and Sr. No. 14 of Exemption Notification No. 25/2012- S.T., dated

20.06.2012, as amended. All these facts claimed by the appellant were required to

be examined in the case which was not done. Therefore, I find that the impugned

order has been passed without following the directions issued by the CBIC.

11. I further find that, at Para 15 of the impugned order, it has been recorded that

the opportunity of personal hearing was granted on 14.02.2022, 28.02.2022 and

14.03.2022 but the appellant had not appeared for hearing. It has also been

recorded in the Para 14 that no reply has been filed by the appellant in response to

N. The adjudicating authority had, thereafter, decided the case ex-parte.
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11.1 In terms of Section 33A (1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, the adjudicating

authority shall give an opportunity of being. heard. In terms of sub-section (2) of

Section 33A, the adjudicating-authority may adjourn the case, if sufficient cause is
¢

shown. In terms of the proviso to Section 33A (2), no adjournment shall be granted

more than three times. I find that in the instant case, three adjournments as

contemplated in Section 3 3A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 have not been granted

to the appellant. I find it relevant to refer to the judgment of the Hon'ble High Court
. .

of Gujarat in the case of Regent 6verseas Pvt. Ltd. Vs. UOI - 2017(6) GSTL 15 (Guf)

wherein it was held that:

12. Another aspect of the matter is that by the noticefor personal hearing

three dates have been fixed and absence of the petitioners on those three

dates appears to have been considered as grant of three adjournments as

contemplated under the proviso to sub-section (2) of Section 33A of the
5S

Act. In this regard it may be noted that sub-section (2) of Section 33A of

the Act provides for grant of not more than three adjournments, which

would envisage four dates of personal hearing and not three dates, as

mentioned in the noticefor personal hearing. Therefore, even ifby virtue of

the dates stated in the notice for personal hearing it were assumed that

adjournments were granted, it would amount to grant · of two

adjournments and not three adjournments, as grant of three adjournments

would mean, in allfour dates ofpersonal hearing."

Therefore, the impugned order has been passed in violation of principles of

natural justice and is. not legally sustainable.

11.2 It is further observed that the appellant have made submissions in their

appeal memorandum, which were not made before the adjudicating authority. I find

that the adjudicating authority did not have the opportunity of considering these

submissions of the appellant before passing the impugned order what they have

represented before this appellate authority. The matter needs reconciliation with

relevant documents for which the adjudicating authority is best placed to conduct

necessary verification. In view of the above, I am of the considered view that in the

interest of the principles of natural justice, the matter is required to be remanded

back for denovo adjudication after affording the appellant the opportunity of
personal hearing.

0

0
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12. In ·view of the above, the impugned order is set aside and the matter is

remanded back to the adjudicating authority for adjudication afresh, after following

principles of natural justice. The appellant is directed to submit their written

submission to the adjudicating authority within 15 days of the receipt of this. order.

The appellant is also directed to appear before the adjudicating authority as and

when personal hearing is fixed by the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, the

impugned order is set aside and the appeal of the appellant is allowed by way of

remand.

13. flamaf err afRt{sfl#rRqatd 5qtat faat star?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

rr~ n,0 1)..--:> r.

·· 9° 1(AM±tf± Kama
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 29.05.2023

(Ajay m r Agarwal)
Assistant Commissioner [In-situ] (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
'

O To
M/s Keshar Infrastructure,
F-5, Raj Complex, Nr. Rajpath Hotel,
Nagalpur Highway,
Mehsana - 384002, Gujarat.

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.

3. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-Mehsana, Commissionerate:
Gandhinagar.

4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad. (for uploading the
OIA).

,.Y-Guard File.

6. P.A. File.




